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Competition!!
Can you make a model out of play dough?
Anything you want and
ask mummy or daddy to photograph it so
other little boys
and girls can see it.
Can you spot all 8 differences in the 2 pictures
below?

Can you work this out?

I have 5 apples and 10 friends. I want to give them
all a bit of apple.
How much apple can they have each?

Write in...
What is your favourite TV show?
And why?

Competition!!
Imagine your the head teacher of your school for
one day.
You are allowed to make one new rule.
What rule would you invent to make life easier for
students with Autism and Aspergers?
Top 3 rules will be posted in next months edition of
the magazine

Did you know...

Readers recipe

The left side of you body is
controlled by the right
side of your brain while the
right side of your body
is controlled by the left side
of your brain.

Pizza Party

Kangaroos and Emus can't
walk backwards.
Around 8% of children and
2% of adults have some kind
of food allergy
The trickiest tongue twister
in the English
language is apparently "Sixth
sick sheik’s sixth
sheep’s sick". Give it a try
and see for yourself.
Do you know any fun facts?

Ask mum or dad to PM your
ideas, drawings and anything else
to the editor Munchkin.

Buy a normal cheese and
tomato pizza.
Before putting it in the oven
to cook
Mark it in to 4 sections.
On one section add ham and
mushroom
On the other section add
red and
green peppers
On another section add
tomato
and sweetcorn
On the other section add
peperoni
4 yummy pizzas to try.
I bet you can't try a little bit
of each section?

